
Our growing company is looking for an advertising product manager. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for advertising product manager

Identify key needs, perform gap analysis, assess new product ideas /
innovations, determine market opportunity and participate in prioritization of
initiatives
Create product requirements and stories fully describing required features
and functionalities for new product innovations
Work with relevant third parties to assess capabilities and integration
requirements as required
Conduct competitive analysis and research to keep the display advertising
product feature set not just competitive, but as a leader in the marketplace
Effectively coordinate and communicate new feature and functionality release
schedules to internal stakeholders including Sales and Ad Operations
Serve as an external evangelist for our display product offering, working with
sales, key customers, and development partners
Stay up to date on all relevant desktop & mobile web trends and
announcements - new browser versions, OS versions, device releases, and
industry-related updates, such as HTML5 specifications, OpenRTB spec and
other trends such as Cross-Device (desktop & mobile web) marketing trends
and innovations
Define and be responsible for KPIs for measuring success of products and
present them to senior management
Provide content and thought leadership for marketing initiatives
Support sales opportunities and be seen as one of the Cross-Device display
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Qualifications for advertising product manager

Ability to help define and document business process and desired workflow
Excellent oral, written and presentation skills - Ability to partner with various
teams (non-technical to technical)
At least two years of product management experience or equivalent and two
years of advertising technology experience, four to six years total experience
preferred
Product management experience in software products, preferably in digital
advertising and mobile marketing
Understanding of mobile monetization, key metrics, mobile ad formats, and a
proven track record of delivering high quality innovative advertising products
to the marketplace
Excellent written and verbal communication skills, including the ability to
write effective product requirements and training documentation


